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New Real-Time Data Exchange Capabilities from ADP Help Make Employment Tax 
Compliance Faster, More Efficient

Illinois Department of Revenue signs on to become the first state to take advantage of this service, 
helping to reduce data exchange time from weeks to seconds

Tweet this: #Illinois the 1st state to adopt @ADP #real-time data exchange for #EmploymentTax data http://bit.ly/184f9J7 
#ADPcompliance

ROSELAND, N.J. - January 22, 2015 - ADP®, a leading global provider of human capital management solutions, today 
announced the availability of a "real-time" data exchange capability that will help significantly streamline employment tax 
processing as part of its ADP SmartCompliance® Employment Tax module. The Illinois Department of Revenue has already 
begun development, enabling ADP to communicate nearly instantly with the department. The program is available to other 
state agencies as well, and ADP does not charge a fee for agencies to enroll.

"What used to be up to a month of lag time for communication between the Illinois Department of Revenue and employers in 
the state now takes seconds," said Wendy Seyfert, vice president of agency relations at ADP. "We applaud the Illinois 
Department of Revenue for its willingness to embrace new technologies and capabilities to achieve greater efficiency, and we 
look forward to bringing additional states on board so more employers can realize the benefits of the program."

"As a state agency, every dollar counts, so we need to maximize our efficiency at every step of the process," said O. Wayne 
Richie, accounts processing manager at the Illinois Department of Revenue. "We also want to make it as easy as possible for 
Illinois businesses to manage their tax compliance, and the real-time data exchange capability streamlines the process for all 
parties involved, in a secure method that helps to protect confidentiality. We look forward to working with ADP on future 
initiatives."

The ADP SmartCompliance Employment Tax module helps employers reduce the burden of employment tax processing and 
compliance with related regulatory changes. ADP's expertise in employment tax management helps streamline tax filing 
processes and reduce the risks of noncompliance, while also helping businesses achieve advantages through more strategic 
use of staff time. To learn more about the ADP SmartCompliance Employment Tax module, visit www.adp.com/employment-tax. 

About ADP SmartCompliance
ADP SmartCompliance® is a cloud-based unified platform of outsourced services that helps ease the burden of key 
employment-related tax and payment compliance activities. This outsourced platform of services can help save time and money 
by consolidating processes that are disparate and largely manual, and by working with an organization's existing enterprise 
resource planning (ERP), financial or human resources system of record.

About ADP
Employers around the world rely on ADP® (NASDAQ: ADP) for cloud-based solutions and services to help manage their most 
important asset - their people. From human resources and payroll to talent management to benefits administration, ADP brings 
unmatched depth and expertise in helping clients build a better workforce. A pioneer in Human Capital Management (HCM) and 
business process outsourcing, ADP serves more than 610,000 clients in 100 countries. ADP.com. 
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